ADONAI CLASSES RESUME ON M AY 26TH !
(With the same 2019-2020 schedule as normal.)
The governor has cleared all gymnastics gyms to open on that date. We will
follow all state guidelines and precautions to combat COVID-19).

Our Staff Will...
U ...take temperatures as students enter. Anyone with a temp will not be
permitted in the building but make up class will be allowed when better.
U ...require hand sanitizing on the way in, during class, and on the way out.
U ...have reception outside the building at entrance if you have any questions.
U ...wear masks when within 6 feet of your child.
U ...have minimal to no contact for the first few weeks (only by hand sanitized
hands as needed). Students will need reconditioning at each event after
being out of the gym, so not much contact is necessary during that time.
U ...keep students 6 feet apart throughout class.
U ...have daily cleaning and intermittent cleaning throughout class with EPA
approved products.
U ...treat your kids with the same love and care we always have with social
distance!

From You, the Parents, We Need You To...
U ...understand why parent viewing needs to be closed and why only students
will be allowed in the building with staff. (If your child has a special need
please text Gina to discuss options.)
U ...please line up at lines on sidewalk as you come to class and wait your turn.
U ...please have your child go to the bathroom before attending class. We will
allow them to go if needed on site but the fewer kids in and out the better.
U ...bring your child in their leotard to class with minimal extra items/clothing.
U ...make sure your child's hair is up when you bring them so staff do not need
to do so.
U ...explain to your child ahead of time that class and the gym set up will be
different for further safety measures and fun. (Pre-school will be in the old
parent viewing area to separate children further. But, tell them all
equipment will be the same. Please talk with your child ahead of time.
It helps them adjust quicker.)
If you have specific questions or concerns, text Gina at 330-663-1620.

